Mapping Herbicide Drift Injury and Predicting Yield Loss in Cotton Using Remote Sensing Techniques
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Results

• Unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV)-based remote
sensing bears huge potential for herbicide-drift
injury assessment (Huang et al. 2010).

Objectives
1. Map and estimate area of herbicide drift injury
in cotton at high spatial resolutions using UAVbased remote sensing.
2. Evaluate the potential of various remote
sensing variables in predicting yield loss in
cotton due to herbicide drift.

Materials and Methods
Application height: 2 m

Injury levels (14 days after application)
High Moderate Low Very Low Control

dicamba
Classification accuracy: 73%
Classification accuracy: 73%

Observed injured area: 98 m2

• Here, we utilize UAV-borne imagery to assess
cotton injury caused by physical drift from
different herbicides (dicamba and tembotrione)
using advanced supervised machine learning
models.

• Injury farther away from the drift source (low and
very low injury levels) were not detected by the
model for both herbicides (Figure 1).

Predicted injured area: 85 m2

• An ability to map and estimate herbicide-drift injury
on crop can allow for informed decision making
regarding contingency plans (Henry et al. 2004).

Experimental setup (Agrilife Research Farm, College Station)

tembotrione

• Low and very low injured plants were found to
exhibit spectral responses similar to control
plants, attributing to loss in accuracy. This behavior
of accuracy conforms to Tamhanker et al. (2002).
• Lint yield loss prediction accuracies were higher for
both herbicides (Figure 2).
• Although our model failed to map low level injuries,
it still mapped high and moderate injury with
reasonably high accuracies which were yield
sensitive, according to Figure 3.

Conclusions
1. Remote sensing techniques were effective in
mapping and estimating cotton injury at
individual plant level (objective 1).
2. Vegetation indices, in general, were better in
estimating yield loss due to herbicide drift
compared to other variables (objective 2).

Future Research

Figure 1. Maps showing predicted drift injured areas (red color) at 14 days after application at
the match-head square stage. Green polygons represent the manually delineated drift injured
perimeter in the field (i.e. observed injured area).

Objective 2

Wind speed: 20
kmhr-1

tembotrione

dicamba

dicamba (Xtendimax®)
2 pts/acre, 20 GPA
R2 value
0.84
0.72

• Increase the experimental unit size and number
of replications for better lint yield loss estimation
and modeling.
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Figure 2. Polynomial regression between remote sensing variables (NDVI: Normalized Difference

Data analysis
• Injury mapping: Image analysis with machine learning models
using “keras” and “tensorflow” Python programming packages
• Yield loss prediction: Polynomial regression between remote
sensing variables and ground yield data using “Scipy” package
• Statistical test: Kruskal-Wallis test (alpha=0.05) with Bonferroni
post-hoc for lint yield comparison using “agricolae” package

Vegetation Index, NDRI: Normalized Difference Red-Edge Index, GNDVI: Green Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index, ExG: Excess Greenness Index, CHM: Canopy Height Model, Thermal values) in X-axis
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and lint yield loss relative to control (g) due to drift at the match-head square stage in Y-axis.

Lint yield (kgha-1)

Field data
• End-of-season lint yield
from each experimental
unit for both growth stage
experiments

• Image analysis for other drift timing is ongoing.
The classification accuracy will be compared
between all observation timings to determine the
best timing for herbicide drift assessment.
• Establish a better gradient of drift injury using
aerial applications for better mapping and yield
loss prediction.

• Four injury levels and a
dicamba (upper row) & tembotrione (lower row)
non-drifted (control) plot
• Seven replications
• Repeated at two growth
stages (match-head
Experimental unit size = 50 cm × 50 cm
square & early-bloom)

Imagery
• Multispectral sensor (B,G,R,
NIR) (1.3 cm/pixel)
• Thermal sensor (5 cm/pixel)
• 7, 14, 21 days after application
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Discussion

Objective 1
Classification accuracy: 68%

Observed injured area: 205 m2

• Off-target movement of herbicides into sensitive
crop cultivars is a serious concern.
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Introduction

tembotrione (Laudis®)
2 pts/acre, 20 GPA
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Predicted injured area: 45 m2
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Figure 3. Graph showing statistical comparison of lint yield with various injury levels and control
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